highest fifth of total vitamin A intake (excluding usual frequency of consuming certain foods over the supplements) had a 39% lower risk of cataract past year, with nine options ranging from once or less a relative to women in the lowest fifth (relative risk month to more than six times a day. Intake scores were 0-61; 95% confidence interval 0 45 to 0.81). Neither calculated by summing the nutrient contribution of riboflavin nor dietary vitamins E or C were associated each food multiplied by its frequency of use, using with cataract in a multivariate analysis. Among food composition data from the US Department of Channing Laboratory, specific food items spinach (rather than carrots, the Agriculture, food manufacturers, and other published 1-03) ).
smoking status. The protective effect of carotene and vitamin C supplement use seemed to be greatest among EFFECT MODIFICATION BY SMOKING never smokers, but interaction terms added to a The inverse association between long term use of multivariate model were not statistically significant. vitamin C supplement and cataract seemed strongest Because repeatedly examining this large cohort in a among never smokers, but the confidence intervals standardised manner was not possible, the procedure were wide (tables IV and V). Similarly, the inverse of cataract extraction was used to define the occurrence association noted between carotene and cataract of disease; in this way we were unlikely to include false seemed strongest among non-smokers, while little positive cases. Although there were women with association was noted between carotene intake and cataracts not requiring extraction among women not cataract in those who smoked 45 packs a year or more. included among the cases, underascertaining cases, if Adding interaction terms to a multivariate model, not associated with exposure, does not bias the relative however, did not yield significant results.
risk in a cohort study.39 In addition, the cataracts in this study were those sufficiently severe to affect vision and therefore of greatest clinical and public health importDiscussion ance.
In this prospective study we found an inverse This use of cataract extraction, rather than cataract association between intake of several nutrients and not yet requiring surgery, also decreases the chance for extraction of cataracts. Carotene and total vitamin A variation in the thresholds for diagnosis of disease. without supplements were most strongly related to a Because all subjects are nurses, their access to medical decreased risk: women in the highest fifth of total care and their threshold for surgery are likely to be vitamin A intake (excluding supplements) had a 40% more uniform than in the general population. In 1990, lower risk of cataract extraction relative to those in the over 80% of respondents reported having had an eye lowest fifth. Little relation was noted between vitamins examination in the previous two years. Nevertheless, if C or E or riboflavin from food sources and cataract nurses who were more health conscious and likely to extraction, but long term users of vitamin C supple-consume vitamins also tended to have cataracts ment had a lower risk. The antioxidant score without extracted at either an earlier or later stage, relative risks supplements also was associated with a 40% reduction would have been biased. To examine this we assessed in risk for women in the highest fifth of intake.
the Spearman correlation between each nutrient and Stronger associations were generally seen among the the visual acuity before surgery in the eye being nutrient scores that excluded supplements. Nutrient operated on as an index of disease severity. These intake calculated without supplements may better correlations were all very small (range -0 11 to 0 08). reflect long term intake because women who began Also, controlling for the number ofvisits to a physician using supplements just before completing the in 1978 did not alter the coefficients found for nutrients questionnaire would be classified in the highest fifth of in a multivariate model. Finally, women in the highest intake regardless of their intake in the more distant fifth of intake for each nutrient were just 2-5% more past. Also, nutrients in the foods other than those in likely to be examined by an eye doctor from 1988-90 the vitamin supplements may also influence risk.
than were women in the lowest fifth. Therefore, any Carrots, the richest source of fi carotene, were not bias from using cataract extraction as the end point is related to cataract extraction but spinach was con-likely to sources and forms of carotenoids should be considered Although we controlled for several cataract risk factors speculative and preliminary and require confirmation. in the analysis (age, diabetes, smoking), the effect of In 1980, the inverse association between intake unmeasured risk factors is always a concern and may of preformed vitamin A without supplements and have distorted the associations seen with diet. We were cataract was somewhat weaker than the association unable to control for the effects ofexposure to sunlight noted with carotene, but the opposite was found from although such variation is not likely to be large because the 1984 data. Preformed vitamin A may have an the cohort is not occupationally exposed. independent role in preventing cataract, or it might Inverse associations between cataract and plasma '6 influence the risk of cataract through its relation with or dietary carotene,'9 and total vitamin A'9 have been carotene; it has been suggested that people with ample reported in some but not all studies. Our findings suggest that dietary carotenoids, although not necessarily 13 carotene, and long term use of vitamin C supplements may lower the incidence of cataracts severe enough to require extraction. These findings lend support to the antioxidant hypothesis of cataract prevention. Confirmation and further examination of these complex relations in other data sets is needed.
